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EXPERIMENT 1(A) – Sterility testing of an 

injectable solution 

 

Aim: To perform sterility testing of an injectable solution. 

Requirements: 

Sterile ampules, vials containing sterile product, sterile, boiled and cooled tubes 

of fluid thioglycollate medium, sterile pipettes, forceps, angular scissors, spatula, 

spoon, and scalpel. 

Principle: 

When micro-organisms are added to a tube containing sterile nutrient medium, 

the presence of organisms is indicated by turbidity, but if turbidity is absent, the 

product is qualified as sterile. 

Procedure: 

Step 1 

 Preparation of negative control to check the sterility of broth medium tube. 

 Incubate the broth tubes at 37º C for 7 days. 

 Observe the broth for checking the sterility. 

Step 2 

 Add a little quantity of sterile broth in a conical flask and draw it to a sterile 

pipette. After sometimes reinject in a test tube or a broth tube from the 

pipette and incubate the contents at 37º C for 7 days. 

Step 3 

 Sterilize the exterior part of ampoule by 70% alcohol containing 1% 

hydrochloric acid solution. Remove the neck of glass ampule properly with 

the use of metal file/cutter and withdraw about 1 mL with the help of sterile 

micro pipette and inject it in sterile thioglycollate tube. Incubate the tube 

as usual and observe the growth in the above test. 
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Positive control / Nutrient value control 

 First incubate the medium with the standard organism as given in 

pharmacopeia eg. S. aureus for aerobic organisms. 

 Candida albicans for fungi. 

 C. sporogenes for anaerobes. 

 Observe the growth at the end of incubation period. Standard growth 

should be seen. 

Negative control/ sterility control 

 The medium tube should not show any growth even after incubation which 

concludes that the medium is sterile, during this testing UV light and 

aerosol should not be used. Repeat the result. 

 

Observation: 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sample        

Positive Control        

Negative Control        

 

“+” – Indicates growth 

“-“ – Indicates no growth 

Incubation Temperature – 37º C 

Media used – Fluid thioglycollate medium 

 

Conclusion: 
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EXPERIMENT 1(B) – Test suitability of aseptic area 

 

Aim: To test the suitability of an aseptic area. 

Requirements: 

Sterile petri dish, nutrient agar 

Procedure: 

1. Pour molten agar in sterile petri dish and allow it to solidify. 

2. Petri dish is kept in inverted for some time after solidification. 

3. It is than exposed in selected areas, for example, in 4 corners and in centre 

of room for 15 minutes. 

4. After exposure petri dish are incubated for 24 hours. 

5. Number of colonies per plate is to be counted. 

Note: Number of colonies per plate should not exceed 2 for sterile room of aseptic 

area. 

Observation & Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 2(A) – Sterility testing of a sterile 

powder using nutrient broth / fluid thioglycollate 

 

Aim: To perform sterility testing of a sterile powder using nutrient broth/ fluid 

thioglycollate. 

Requirements: 

Sample from a sterile product, sterile tubes of thioglycollate medium, sterile glass 

rods, stainless steel spatula, disinfected steel flame, glass marking pen, match box 

Procedure:  

1. First, disinfect working bench and arrange all the requirements as shown 

earlier. Sterile soluble powder is available in ointment product. 

2. Disinfect outer portion of product or pot especially lid with 70% alcohol. 

Open lid as small as possible near flame. Do not keep lid aside on the tile. 

3. Take out minimum quantity almost equivalent to 50 mg of sterile powder 

with the help of stainless steel spatula and transfer aseptically to both tubes. 

A. Nutrient broth tube 

B. Fluid thioglycollate medium 

4. Flame mouth of medium tube. Close it with cotton plug and then put it on 

an incubator and report the results.  

5. Other control should be kept as usual and report your observation. 

 

Observation: 

1. For thioglycollate medium 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sample        

Positive Control        

Negative Control        
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2. For nutrient broth 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sample        

Positive Control        

Negative Control        

 

“+” – Indicates growth 

“-” – Indicates no growth 

Incubation Temperature – 37º C 

 

Conclusion: 
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EXPERIMENT 2(B) – Antibiotic streptomycin 

sulphate assay by microbiological method in given 

antibiotic formulation 

 

Aim: Antibiotic streptomycin sulphate assay by microbiological method in 

given antibiotic formulation 

Requirements: 

Different concentration of standard, antibiotic solution (S1, S2, S3 and unknown 

concentration of antibiotic solution), fresh bacterial culture (24 hours old), sterile 

petri dish, stainless steel borer and lifter, glass marking pen 

Principle: 

 An antibiotic is a substance which inhibits growth of microorganisms and 

they exhibit zone of inhibition when they are put along with nutrient 

medium containing bacterial culture in petri dish.  

 This zone of inhibition is proportional to concentration of antibiotic 

solution (diameter in mm of zone of inhibition is proportional to micro 

gram/ mL of antibiotic solution. 

Procedure:  

1. Take sterile petri dish in aseptic area. Disinfect place as usual. 

2. Put 1 – 2 drops of bacterial culture in petri dish. Pour molten nutrient agar 

at around 45º C by touching periphery of dish and both contents well. 

Allow agar to solidify for some time then make 4 cavities in 4 different 

quadrants with the help of borer and lifter. 

3. Now add 1 drop or uniform quantity of S1, S2, S3 and unknown 

respectively into cavities 1, 2, 3 and 4. Keep petri dish on levelled surface 

for some time till entire antibiotic solution is absorbed. 

4. Place it in incubator for 12 – 18 hours at 37º C. Measure diameter of zone 

of inhibition after incubation and plot a graph of concentration of antibiotic 

in micro gram/ mL against zone diameter in mm. 

5. Find unknown concentration from graph. 
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Observation: 

Antibiotic 

sample 

Concentration 

micro gram/ mL 

Zone diameter in mm 

  I II III Mean 

S1      

S2      

S3      

Unknown      

 

Calculations: 

 0.75 gm of streptomycin sulphate is present in sterile glass vial. 

 This is dissolved in 100 mL sterile distilled water.  

 It is further diluted in 4 different concentration. 

S1 = 75 micro gram / mL 

S2 = 150 micro gram / mL 

S3 = 300 micro gram / mL 

 Find out concentration of unknown by getting zone of inhibition after 

incubation. 

 

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT  3  - Test for sterility of surgical gauze 

 

Aim: To perform test for sterility of surgical gauze. 

Requirements: 

Sample (gauze), sterile glass rod, sterile tube of thioglycollate medium, angular 

scissors, forceps 

Procedure:  

1. Surface of table is disinfected and material required are arranged as usual. 

2. Unwrap sample package to remove outer packet. 

3. Outer surface of sample packet is sterilised by passing hot glass rod to 

loosen the paper. 

4. Mark ‘V’ shape out with sterile forceps and angular scissors. 

5. Remove the sample from cut and place it in neck of broth tube. 

6. Materials are introduced in media with sterile glass rod up to junction of 

media. 

7.  Incubate the media and report the results. 

Observation: 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sample        

Positive Control        

Negative Control        

 

“+” – Indicates growth 

“-“– Indicates no growth 

Incubation Temperature – 37º C 

Media used – Fluid thioglycollate medium and nutrient broth medium  

 

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 4  – Test for sterility of surgical 

cotton 

 

Aim: To perform test for sterility of surgical cotton. 

Requirements: 

Sample (cotton), sterile glass rod, and sterile tube of thioglycollate and nutrient 

broth medium, angular scissors, forceps. 

Procedure:  

1. Surface of table is disinfected and materials required are arranged as usual. 

2. Unwrap sample package to remove outer packet. 

3. Outer surface of sample packet is sterilised by passing hot glass rod to 

loosen the paper. 

4. Mark ‘V’ shape cut with sterile forceps and angular scissors. 

5. Remove the sample from cut and place it in test tube containing medium. 

6. Materials are introduced in media with sterile glass rod up to junction of 

media. 

7. Incubate the media and report the results. 

Observation: 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sample        

Positive Control        

Negative Control        

 

“+” – Indicates growth 

“-“– Indicates no growth 

Incubation Temperature – 37º C 

Media used – Fluid thioglycollate medium and nutrient broth medium  

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 5 – Isolate antibiotic resistant 

mutants by gradient plate technique 

 

Aim: To isolate antibiotic resistant mutants by gradient plate technique. 

Requirements: 

Broth culture of bacterial cell, solution of antibiotic, sterile petri dish, sterile 

molten nutrient agar tubes, sterile swab, disinfectant solution, and 1 mL sterile 

glass pipettes. 

What’s a Mutant? 

It means an organism whose genomic structure is changed due to either 

environmental condition or inclusion of chemical agents. 

Mutation  

There are two types of mutation. 

1) Spontaneous  

-  It occurs in nature without human intervention or due to an unidentifiable 

cause. 

-  In the normal course of events cells arising from spontaneous mutation 

are marked by normal cells. 

-  Mutant cell survive, multiply and emerge in resistance condition. 

2) Induced mutation  

- It means that the mutation are purposefully done in a laboratory in a 

planned way where bacteria are subjected to chemical or physical agents. 

These agents are called as mutagens. 
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Gradient Plate Technique 

 Spontaneous mutation occur generally in every bacterial cell. However by 

culturing bacteria using a chemical agent. Mutants can be isolated from 

bacterial population encouraged to multiply and form colony. 

 In a gradient plate technique, gradual increase antibiotic concentration is 

established and antibiotic resistant organisms are selected out from high 

concentration areas. 

 4 different technique are used by which antibiotic resistant mutants can be 

isolated: 

1) Replica plate technique 

2) Gradient plate technique 

3) Penicillin enrichment technique 

4) Delayed enrichment technique 

 

 

Procedure: 

1. Take sterile petri dish and label it with your number. 

2. Aseptically pour one half of molten nutrient agar in dish using a pen or 

pencil. Immediately place plate on angel. 

3. Allow agar to harden in slant for several minutes being ascertain that agar 

is solidified and layer of agar covers layer of surface on lower side of slant. 

4. Put petri dish on the flat surface after solidification of agar. 

5. Obtain a second tube containing molten nutrient agar, a sterile pipette and 

a sample of antibiotic solution. 
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6. Pipette out 0.1 mL of antibiotic solution into this second agar tube. Mix 

solution well by vigorously tapping to bottom of tube. Pour content of tube 

in plate. 

7. Gradient of drug will be formed as antibiotic diffuses throughout medium 

when top layer agar has hardened, then label it at the bottom of the plate 

showing regions of low and high concentration of antibiotic. 

8. Take a nichrome loop and flame it, take a loopful of culture of bacteria and 

spread it lightly on the solidified agar surface of plate. Flame nichrome 

loop and decontaminate it. 

9. Invert the plate and incubate it at 37º C for 24 – 28 hours. After incubation 

observe plate and note how number of bacteria diminish as there is increase 

in concentration of antibiotic. This shows killing power of antibiotic. 

Examine the isolated colonies of bacteria and count them. 

10. Draw a labelled diagram of a plate in result showing colony having drug 

resistant mutant. 

11. Sometimes this technique do not display mutants because they were not 

there in original culture. 

12. Write observation and conclusion. 

 

Observation:  
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EXPERIMENT 6 – Assay of vitamin (B3) using a 

microbial method 

 

Aim: To perform assay of Vitamin B3 using a microbial method. 

Requirements: 

Different concentration of standard vitamin solution (S1, S2, S3 and unknown 

concentration of vitamin solution), fresh bacterial culture (24 hours old), sterile 

petri dish, stainless steel borer and lifter, glass marking pen. 

Principle: 

A vitamin is a substance which promotes growth of microorganisms which shows 

zone of exhibition when they are put along with nutrient medium containing 

bacterial culture in petri dish. This zone of exhibition is proportional to 

concentration of vitamin solution. 

Procedure:  

1. Take sterile petri dish in aseptic area disinfect and place as usual. 

2. Put 1 – 2 drops of bacterial culture in petri dish. Pour molten nutrient agar 

at around 45º C by touching periphery of dish and mix both the contents 

well. Allow agar to solidify for some tome then make 4 cavities in 4 

different quadrants with the help of borer and lifter. 

3. Now add 1 drop or uniform quantity of S1, S2, S3 and unknown 

respectively into cavities 1, 2, 3 and 4. Keep petri dish on levelled surface 

for some time till entire molten agar is solidified. 

4. Place it in incubator for 12 – 18 hours. Measure diameter of zone of 

inhibition after incubation and plot a graph of concentration of vitamin 

solution in microgram / mL against diameter of zone of exhibition in mm.  

5. Find unknown concentration from graph. 
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Observation: 

Vitamin 

sample 

Concentration 

micro gram/ mL 

Zone diameter in mm 

  I II III Mean 

S1      

S2      

S3      

Unknown      

 

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 7(A) – View the effect of amino acids 

on the growth of bacteria and perform their assay 

microbiologically 

 

Aim: To view the effect of amino acids on the growth of bacteria and perform 

their assay microbiologically. 

Requirements: 

Different concentration of standard amino acid solution (S1, S2, S3, and unknown 

concentration of amino acid solution), fresh bacterial culture (24 hours old), 

sterile petri dish, stainless steel borer and lifter, glass marking pen. 

Principle: 

An amino acid is a substance which promotes growth of microorganisms and they 

shows zone of exhibition when they shows zone of exhibition when they are put 

along with nutrient medium containing bacterial culture in petri dish. This zone 

of exhibition is proportional to concentration of amino acid solution. 

Procedure: 

1. Take sterile petri dish in aseptic area, disinfect and place as usual. 

2. Put 1 to 2 drops of bacterial culture in petri dish. Pour molten nutrient agar 

at around 45º C by touching periphery of dish and mix both the contents 

well. Allow agar to solidify for some time then agar to solidify for some 

time then make 4 cavities in 4 different quadrants with the help of borer 

and lifter. 

3. Now add 1 drop or uniform quantity of S1, S2, S3 and unknown 

respectively into cavities 1, 2, 3 and 4. Keep petri dish on levelled surface 

for some time till entire amino acid solution is solidified. 

4. Place it in incubator for 12 – 18 hours. Measure diameter of zone of 

exhibition after incubation and plot a graph of concentration of amino acid 

solution in mg against diameter of zone of exhibition. 

5. Find unknown concentration from graph. 
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Observation: 

Amino acid 

sample 

Concentration 

micro gram/ mL 

Zone diameter in mm 

  I II III Mean 

S1      

S2      

S3      

Unknown      

 

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 7(B) – Demonstration of fermenter 

 

Aim: Demonstration of fermenter. 

Fermenter system 

- Fermentation is defined as the process of growing a culture of 

microorganism in a nutrient medium thereby converting feed materials into 

a desired end product. 

- Fermenters typically operate in 2 ways: 

1. Batch mode  

2. Continuous mode 

 

- In batch mode, fermentation is carried out for a definite period and ends 

when product concentration reaches a preselected lever. The fermenter 

contents are then harvested, separated, recovered and purified. 

 

- In case of continuous mode, a steady state environment with a sterile 

medium is required where in there is continuous entering of medium and 

existing of desired end product at the same rate. This maximises the 

productivity. However aseptic steady state maintenance is different. 

 

- One can grow a prokaryotic cells like bacteria or fungi but in a bioreactor 

one grows eukaryotic cells like insect / mammalian cells. Fermenters are 

designed to maintain an environment suitable for the controlled growth of 

microorganisms. So two important activities have to be observed. 

A) Regulation of internal environment of fermenter. 

B) Maintaining of aseptic condition. 

- Growth medium must be required with respect to temperature, aeration, 

pH, concentration, dissolved oxygen, foam control etc. Aseptic condition 

is critical for production because foreign organism and their by-products 

contaminate cultures thereby disrupt cell growth, alter product expression 

and sometimes make it difficult to purify end product. To avoid this a 

fermenter made of non-corrosive and non-toxic material which can be 

repeatedly sterilised. Small fermenters are usually constructed of 

borosilicate glass while pilot size systems generally made of stainless steel. 
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Structure and configuration of fermenter  

Basically fermenter consists of 3 parts: 

1. Cultural vessel 

2. Associated supply and environmental system 

3. Its measurement and control system 

While considering a fermenter design following factors need to be 

considered: 

1) Maintenance of sterility 

2)  Oxygen transfer rate 

3) Heat transfer 

4) Instrumentation and control protocol 

5) Biological kinetics 

6) Fluid hydraulics 

7) Mass transfer of substrates to microorganism 

8) Mass transfer of product out of microorganisms 

Safety features include: 

1) Fail safe control 

2) Pressure build up 

3) Microorganisms escape 

Whether it be a bench, a pilot, or a product scale fermenter, basic equipment is 

same. Simple bench batch top fermenter is used for preliminary, developmental 

work or for educational purposes. 

These are simply closed, temperature controlled culture vessels with minimum 

instrumentation assessor equipment and sophisticated features. Additional 

operational characteristics are as follows: 

     1) Ease of installation 

2) Integrated piping system 

3) Computer controlled operation 

4) Multiple entry and exist ports  

5) Suitable contract surfaces 
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6) Programmable inputs 

7) In situ sterilization 

8) Heating and cooling 

9) Convenient aeration    

10) Foam control 

11) Sterilization peripherals 

12) Interchangeable peripherals 

13) Batch / continuous operation 

14) Alarm and fail safe systems 

15) Physical integrity 

16) Reliability 

 

So based on bioprocess complexity, additional peripheral equipment and 

instruments are added in measurement and control systems. 

Features of small batch bench top fermenter  

No. Fermenter Capacity  

1.  Size  1 – 10 litres 

2.  Sterilize  Autoclaving  

3.  Mixing  Air lift method 

4.  Drying  May be dried or magnetically coupled dried 

5.  Fittings Autoclavable  

6.  Seals  Autoclavable 

7.  Jacketing Yes with internal baffles  

8.  Ports  4 – 10 

9.  Surfaces   Either electro polished, stainless steel, Pyrex 

10.  Parts  Interchangeable impellered fittings 

11.  Other Bottom aeration by sparing, maximized oxygen 

transfer, remote valve process control , view  

window  , sterile compressed air between agitator 

seals, distinct safety features 
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EXPERIMENT 8 – Microbial production of alcohol 

 

Aim: To perform microbial production of alcohol. 

Introduction  

- The production of industrial alcohol has become feasible on large scale 

after 1976 in our country because of passing industrial act. Ethyl alcohol 

in most of developed countries is still produced by fermentation using 

sugar or starchy materials. Alcohol can be produced chemically by 

hydroxylation of ethyl oxide but the process is unreliable 100% recovery 

is not possible. 

- The choice of fermentation organism depends to some extent on type of 

carbohydrates present in medium for example, when starch or sugar is raw 

material, strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae is utilized.     

Producer microorganisms: 

1) Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

2) Saccharomyces carlshergensis 

3) Saccharomyces rouxii 

4) Zymomonas mobilis 

5) Clostridium species 

 

Theoretical efficacy: 

C6H12O6 → 2CH3CH2OH + 2CO2 

- 1 gm mole of glucose give 2 moles of ethanol and carbon respectively. 

- Theoretical efficiency: 

Consumed sugar × 92 (molecular weight of ethanol) 

Molecular weight of glucose 

- When 180 gm sugar is consumed 92 gm of alcohol is produced. 
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Requirements: 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast cell), Inoculum Media – Yeast extract (1%), 

peptone (2%), glucose (2%), agar (2.5%), distilled water (100 mL)  

 

 

Fermentation media: 

Jaggery sugar  20 gm 

Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate 1.5 gm 

Amonium sulphate 1.5 gm 

Yeast extract  0.5 gm 

pH 4.5 

Distilled water 100 mL 
 

- Autoclave at 121º C 120 minutes. 
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Procedure: 

1. Seed culture process 

- Inoculation single well isolated colony of saccharomyces cerevisiae into 

100 mL inoculum media from plate. 

- Incubate flask overnight at 30º C. 

- Check the optical density of broth at 660 nm. 

2. Fermentation process 

- Add 5% seed culture in fermentation medium incubate it in static condition 

at 21 to 27º C at room temperature. 

- Find % of the sugar by Cole’s method after hydrolysing the sugar sample. 

Repeat the process 50 mL of inoculum medium is transferred into 

fermentation medium bottle. Shake to mix properly and above 20 mL of 

this is taken out for analysis. 

- The bottle is inoculated (the mouth of bottle is covered with plastic paper 

to avoid transfer of oxygen from external sources). At 24º C for 24 hours 

20 mL of content is recovered aseptically and subjected to further analysis. 

- The bottle is re - inoculated and process is repeated after 72 hours at end 

of which the bottle is subjected to alcohol and to evaluate practical 

theoretical efficiency. 

-  From the aliquot taken first the measure pH, estimated gm after every 24 

hours incubation. Repeat the process after every 24 hours incubation, carry 

out alcohol distillation and find out the concentration of alcohol efficiency. 
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EXPERIMENT 9 (A) – Preparation of citric acid by 

fermentation technique using Aspergillus niger and 

its extraction/ recovery 

Aim: Preparation of citric acid by fermentation technique using Aspergillus 

niger and its extraction/recovery. 

Requirements: 

A fungal source in the lyophilized or slant form, a medium for the growth of 

fungi, sterile borosilicate flask, pipette, inoculum loop, test tubes etc. 

Name of the culture: Spores of Aspergillus niger. 

Composition of medium: 

No. Name of ingredient Quantity required  

1.  Glucose 140 gm 

2.  Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 2.5 gm 

3.  Ammonium nitrate 1.05 gm 

4.  MgSO4.7H2O 0.50 gm 

5.  Ferrous sulphate 0.01 gm 

6.  Zinc Chloride 0.0025 gm 

7.  HCl To maintain pH 3.8 
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Procedure: 

1. Fermentation is carried out using a shake flask technique. 

2. Distribute the medium in 250 mL conical flask containing 200 mL in each. 

3.  Sterilize the medium at 15 lbs for 20 minutes. 

4. Inoculate the fermentation medium containing fungal spores and keep it in 

a shaker. 

5. There should be approximately 1 * 106 cells/mL of the inoculum. 

6. Incubate the medium for 8 days at 30º C. 

7. After 48 hours of fermentation, check various parameters at regular 

intervals in 24 hours: 

- pH of the fermentation broth 

- Amount of  citric acid produced 

- Amount of sugar level present in the fermentation liquid/ medium. 

- Amount of biomass produced at last 

8. Due to the acid production pH of the fermentation broth will decrease and 

as fermentation proceeds the level of citric acid will decrease. 

9. Estimation of citric acid is done by using titrimetric method. 

Extraction of citric acid: 

- After incubation period the total volume of medium is measured and 

growth or biomass is squeezed efficiently in order not to allow any citric 

inside mycelium. 

- Add an adsorbent and filter the medium. 

- A large amount of lime or Ca(OH)2 is added to the medium and is warmed 

till precipitates of calcium citrate appeared. 

- Calculate the amount of concentration H2SO4 required which was then 

diluted in 50 mL water approximately. 

- Final volume of extracted / filtered H2SO4 is diluted and then poured over 

the precipitates for uniform washing calcium citrate precipitate reacts with 

H2SO4 so that CaSO4 is precipitated and remained on the whatman filter  

paper number 1, while citrate is made free and so will be filtered out 

through the filter paper. 

- Filtrate is allowed to evaporate in wide pans, precipitates are dried in oven 

at high temperature to obtain crystals of citric acid. 

- Crystals of high purity can be obtained using a suitable chromatography 

technique. 
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- Write your results in the form yield of citric acid. 

Calculation: 

Theoretically 180 gm of sucrose produces 192.8 gm of citric acid. Therefore ‘X’ 

gm of sucrose will produce 192.8 / 180 x ‘X’ gm of citric acid, where ‘X’ is gm 

of sucrose consumed. 

Now, 192.8/180 x X gm of citric acid = 100% efficiency. 

Where Y = gm of citric acid produced (estimated). 

Thus efficiency = 100 x Y/ X into 180/192/8 

Recovery of citric acid 

Principle: 

When hydrated lime is added to a solution containing citric acid and heated. 

Calcium citrate is precipitated out which is then treated with Sulphuric acid. This 

results in precipitation of calcium sulphate and separation of citric acid. 

Reaction: 

2 citric acid + 3 calcium hydroxide → Ca3 (citrate) 2 + 6 H2O 

Ca (citrate) 2 + 3 H2SO4 → 3 CaSO4 + 2 Citric acid 

Reagents: 

 Citric acid Sample (Recovered) 

 Hydrated Lime 

 Sulphuric Acid 

 Filter paper 3 

 Distilled Water 

 0.1 N NaOH 

 Phenolphthalein Indicator 

(Phenolphthalein Indicator: 0.5 gm in 500 ml of 95% Ethyl Alcohol, Add 500 ml 

distilled water. Add drop wise 0.02 N NaOH till pink colour appears) 

Result: 
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EXPERIMENT 9 (B) – Preparation and 

standardization of a bacterial vaccine 

 

Aim: Preparation and standardization of a bacterial vaccine. 

- Preparation of purified tetanus vaccine (toxoid) depends on the effective 

separation of bacterial toxin and toxoid from large volume of fermentation 

broth of Clostridium tetani strain. 

- First detoxification of culture filtrate of C. tetani is done. 

- Then it is further purified by ultrafiltration, salt fractionation and 

adsorption on to aluminium phosphate. 

- Separation of Tetanus toxin is done using a microporous membrane (0.22 

µm) and concentration of tetanus toxoid is done using an ultrafiltration 

membrane. Calculate % recovery. 

- Potency can be evaluated by “in vitro” passive haeme agglutination assay 

and “in vivo” toxin neutralization test. 

- Tetanus is an infectious bacterial disease caused by highly toxicogenic 

strain of bacillus C. tetani. 

- Under anaerobic condition in necrotic wounds and with dirt these bacillus 

may produce a highly potent neurotoxin with a minimal lethal dose of less 

than 2.5 mg/kg of human body weight and blocks inhibitory 

neurotransmitters in CNS and causes muscle stiffness and spasm typical of 

generalized tetanus. 

- Tetanus toxin is synthesized intracellularly by C. tetani as a single 

polypeptide strain with a molecular weight of 150 Kappa during the 

logarithmic phase. 

- After cell lysis the toxin is released into surrounding medium and cleaved 

by endogenous protease enzymes. 

-  Now a day’s basic immunization of infants against tetanus is usually given 

with the combined adsorbed DTP vaccine which results in formation of 

protective antitoxin of tetanus in serum. 

- Presently many manufactures produce DTP group of vaccine for mass 

immunization programme using large volume capacity bioreactors. 
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- In these bioreactors after the end of their incubation period the 

concentration of toxin in supernatant usually reaches 80 – 120 flocculation 

units. 

- The separation of bacterial cells, detoxification concentration and sterile 

filtration of toxoids are some of the major unit operations in processing of 

large volume of fermentation media in the production of bacterial vaccine. 

-  The separation of cells is achieved traditionally by centrifugation or by 

depth filtration method. 

- The separation method selected should be such that it must provide 

complete retention of cells and maximum passage and recovery of end 

products.  

- When the tetanus fermentation broth is clarified it is further polished by 

passing it through pad filters to produce sterile tetanus toxin. 

- The operation should confirm to the GMP norms and can be validated as 

and when required. 

Requirements: 

A strain of clostridium tetani in the lyophilized stare, modified Mueller medium 

for growing C.  tetani cells ( WHO 1997) , pH  of the medium 7.4 

Method: 

- Sterilization of the medium is done by autoclaving at 115º C for 20 

minutes. Cool it down to 35º C and then inoculate it with fresh cells under 

agitation and aeration. At the end of the incubation period samples are 

drawn for purity checks and estimation of antigen concentration. 

- When the fermenter broth shows a pure and satisfactory concentration of 

the toxin. It should be clarified, a centrifugation flow filtration to carry out 

toxin recovery. 

- The supernatant contains toxins, collect the supernatant. 

Toxoid preparation 

- After the clarification of fermented broth the filtrate containing the toxin is 

detoxified by adding 0.5% v/v HCHO. (35% – 40 %) 

- Incubate the containers at 36º C to obtain the crude toxoid and check for 

specific toxicity. 

- Once it passes the specific toxicity test, it can be concentrated. 
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- Concentration of toxoid is done by ultrafiltration of the filtrate. 

- It is a pressure driven membrane process used to concentrate, separate or 

purify macromolecules. 

- When it is done the volume of broth or toxoid is reduced 10 fold. 

- After this the ultrafiltration membrane systems are sanitized with sodium 

hypo chlorite (600ppm). 

- Then it is to be stored in 2% HCHO solution. 

Tetanus toxoid vaccine preparation 

- After the concentration of crude tetanus toxoids, it is purified by 

fractionation with ammonium sulphate and is adsorbed on to aluminium 

phosphate gel. 

- It is supplied as a sterile solution in physiological buffer usually with a 

preservative. Perform immunological study on the sample. 

Analytical methods: 

1) Flocculation Test 

The immunological precipitation test is carried out to determine the 

concentration of toxin or toxoid which is useful for calculating the antigen 

content. 

The antigen content is a good indicator of consistency of production. 

2) Minimum lethal dose 

This test is performed on mice. 

The purpose of the test is to confirm that the strain used really produces 

toxin or not. Determine it by the method suggested by WHO. 

3) Protein nitrogen assay 

The total protein nitrogen content of the toxin / toxoid is determined by 

kjeldahl’s method to determine the antigen property. 

4) Immunogenicity / Potency test 

The potency test is done on the tetanus vaccine to predict the effectiveness 

of vaccine in human by using the animal models (guinea pigs and mice). 

5) In – vivo toxin neutralization test 

In vivo TNT is performed on pooled sera in mice at a specific dose level 

of tetanus toxoid as per Indian Pharmacopoeial Potency method (1985). 
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Result: 

Tetanus Vaccine (Adsorbed) I.P 

- Each dose of 0.5 mL contains tetanus 

toxoid ≥ 5 Lf  (≥40 IU) 

- Adsorbed on Aluminium Phosphate Al+3 ≤ 

1.25 mg. 

- Preservative 0.005% Thiomersal 

- Dose: 0.5 mL IM injection. 

- Store between 2º-8º C. 

- Not to be frozen. 

- Shake well before use. 
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